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Ed Salvato
 Welcome!
 Who am I?

 EdSalvato.com/TravelShows for PDF
 Follow me at Twitter.com/EdSalvato

 Panel format
 I ask panelists questions
 They respond
 Others may join in
 Keep it moving!

 Please ask questions any time

I'm Ed Salvato, former editor in chief of Out Traveler and Out & About and
current editor of EdSalvato.com.
•I’ll post an expanded version of this travel show PPT to my website.
• Find me on Twitter at @EdSalvato where I post lots of great gay travel
information every day.

For the first time since research has been collected on the subject, gay travel
actually decreased from 2008 to 2009 and from 2009 to 2010. But the rate of
decrease was much les than that of straight travelers. Plus the rate slowed
substantially last year. The research strongly suggests that 2011 will be a big
year for LGBT travel.

So, now’s the time to travel! Today we'll talk about destinations, cruises, tours,
events, and hotels.

The format is a panel.
•It’s quite simple. As the moderator I will ask questions to get our experts
talking about their areas of specialty
•Please at any point ask questions. I find that these panels are much more
interesting and relevant to you when you raise your hand with questions. You
may ask any individual on this stage or a general question. If you ask a general
question, I will try to funnel it to the right expert.
•My experts know we have a lot of ground to cover. We’ll cover a number of
topics but only have a limited time and I’ve reserved time at the end. I will
keep one eye on my watch and another on my ‘buzzer’ :)
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Panelists
 Ed Salvato

 Gay travel expert, editor, writer

 LoAnn Halden
 IGLTA Media Relations Manager and freelance travel

editor/writer

 Kenneth Hieber
 Gay2Afrika, Inc., Founder and President

 Carlos Melia
 Gay travel expert, blogger and marketing consultant

 Andre Rojer
 Curaçao, Marketing Manager

Ed:
TK

LoAnn
•LoAnn Halden is the media relations manager for the
International Gay and Lesbian Travel Association, which has
more than 2,000 gay-friendly member businesses in 85
countries. She's also a longtime freelance travel editor and
writer who has contributed to The Miami Herald,
ShermansTravel.com <http://ShermansTravel.com> , The
Advocate, and Out Traveler.

KH

•Kenneith Hieber is the founder and president of Gay2AFRIKA,
INC., a Tour Operation, which specializes in Tours & Safaris to
Africa. He is also the presenter of the online radio talk show ONE
VOICE FROM AFRICA which airs weekdays and focuses solely
on African Tourism.

Carlos Melia

•Luxury Travel Agent, Gay Travel Expert, Blogger and
Marketing Consultant with over 20 years of working in the
Travel Industry specializing in Argentina, Uruguay and New
York City. He’s also an affiliate Travel Consultant at Pisa
Brothers Travel, a member of VIRTUOSO, and a member of
the Board of Directors of Mr Gay World.

Andre Rojer
•Curaçao, Marketing Manager
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Topics
 Caribbean
 Luxury
 Adventure
 Lesbian
 Africa
 Cruise
 South America

Caribbean
•The Caribbean is incredibly popular especially for us east coasters.
But what are the gay friendliest destinations? Andre from Curacao will
help us figure that out.
Luxury
•The luxury travel segment is really showing interesting in LGBT
travelers but how to untangle the sincere from the exploitive? Carlos is
our resident luxury travel expert.
Adventure
•If you’ve sought adventure but didn’t know which tour operators were
gay friendly, Kenneth is our man.
Lesbian
•LoAnn will help us figure out destinations, tours, and events that are
gay woman friendly
Africa
•Kenneth is our expert in Africa.
Cruise
•Carlos and I will talk a but about gay and straight but gay-friendly
cruises.
S. America
•Carlos will also help us figure out the the other ‘down under’ which is
fast emerging as gay popular.
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Caribbean
 Gay friendly Caribbean
 Gay un-friendly Caribbean
 Gay and gay-popular events
 Best and worst times to go

The Caribbean is very popular with those of us freezing through east coast
winters. But just how gay friendly is the Caribbean?

Let’s start with Andre:
What are the most gay friendly destinations in the Caribbean?
How about the least gay friendly?
Any place you would avoid?
Best times to go? Worst?
Any gay events?

Others:
LoAnn: you dive. Any recommendations for gay and lesbian divers?
Mention Underseas Expeditions (underseax.com)
Anyone else?
Is there anyplace you can get legally married in the Caribbean?
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Luxury travel
 Destinations
 Hotel collections
 Travel agencies/tour operators
 Luxury = expensive?

This is a fast growing market with many high end hotels and other companies
starting to heavily market to the LGBT segment.

Carlos
Are there particular destinations that are considered luxury?
Which are the best hotel chains/collections in the category marketing to the

LGBT segment?
• Mention Preferred Pride:

http://www.phgoffers.com/program2.aspx?id=467
Can travelers find and book luxury travel on their own or is there a need

-- perhaps with complex itineraries -- to consult with a
knowledgeable travel agent?

• In addition to your agency, what are some agencies that travelers
can trust

Are there any luxury-oriented tour operators
Does luxury always equal expensive?
• Can someone find luxury for less? How?

Kenneth:
What are you favorite luxury safaris in Africa?

Others: Anything to add?
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Adventure

 What are the range of options available to LGBT
travelers?

 Adventure in Africa
 Adventure for women
 Adventure in the Caribbean
 Is it possible to combine luxury and adventure?

Kenneth:
Tell us the range of options available to lgbt travelers seeing adventure
What are the gay tour operators that offer adventure travel? Alyson,
Out-Adventure, Zoom, Hermes
What are adventure options in Africa?

All
Adventure for women
Adventure in the Caribbean
Luxury adventure?

Notes:
Tour operators

Hanns Ebensten (hannsebensten.com)
Alyson Adventures (alysonadventures.com)
Zoom Vacations (zoomvacations.com)
Out Adventures (out-adventures.com)
Wild Rainbow African Safaris (WildRainbowSafaris.com)
Hermes Tours (HermesTours.com)
New: MagnetTours.jp (Japan)
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Lesbian travel

 Lesbian-friendly destinations
 Lesbian-popular events
 Lesbian tour and cruise operators
 Does gay-friendly = lesbian-

friendly?
 Special considerations for gay

women travelers

Courtesy Sweet (DIscoverSweet.com)

Lesbian-friendly destinations
Lesbian-popular events
Lesbian tour and cruise operators
Does gay-friendly = lesbian-friendly?
Special considerations for gay women travelers
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Africa

 Why Africa?
 Best time of year to go
 Gay-friendly
 Not so gay-friendly
 How to get there?

 Independent travel
 Gay and gay-friendly tour operators

What’s so great about Africa?
Best time of year to go?
Which countries are gay friendly?
Which aren’t gay friendly?
Gay and gay-friendly tour operators?
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Cruises

 Cruise question for audience
 Gay cruise options

 Big, all-gay cruises
 Small all-gay charters
 Groups of gays on straight cruises

 Straight cruise
 Gay-friendly cruise companies
 Most luxurious
 Least expensive
 Gay meetings on board

Question for audience:
How many have been on a cruise?
Keep hands up if on a gay cruise?
Ed:
Options for gay cruising:
Big all-gay cruise
Small all-gay charters (ConciergeTravel.cc)
Groups on straight cruises

Carlos
Tell us about the rest of the world of cruises
Which are gay-friendly cruise companies
What are the most luxurious? How about the least expensive?
Gay meetings on board
Cruises (and all-inclusive resorts)

NOTES:
Atlantis 20th anniversary (atlantisevents.com)

20,000/100,000 customers
World’s largest cruise: 5,400 passengers

RSVP 25th anniversary (rsvpvacations.com)
R Family (rfamilyvacations.com)
Sweet (discoversweet.com) and Olivia.com (women)
New: ConciergeTravel.cc

Gay friendly cruise companies
Royal Caribbean
Celebrity Cruises
Holland America
Norwegian Cruise Lines
Cunard
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South America
 Best destinations

 Where is gay marriage legal?
 Any places gays should avoid?
 Is Rio safe?

 Luxury options in S. America
 Adventure travel in S. and Latin America
 Lesbian options in S. and Latin America
 Gay cruises in South America
 Booking: Independent vs. travel agency

Carlos
Best destinations for gay travelers to south america
Where is gay marriage legal?
Any places gays should avoid?
What about adventure
Luxury
Gay cruises in South America
Booking: independently versus a travel agency
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Resources: hotels
Gay-friendly hotels

 Kimpton Hotels (kimptonhotels.com)
 Joie de Vivre (jdvhospitality.com)
 Personality Hotels (personalityhotels.com)
 Preferred Hotels (Preferred Pride;

phgoffers.com/program2.aspx?id=467)
 Harrah's Hotels (harrashotels.com)
 MGM Grand (mgmgrand.com)
 Wynn/Encore Las Vegas (wynnlasvegas.com)
 Marriott (marriottgaytravel.com)
 Hyatt Hotels (hyatt.com/hyatt/resorts/lgbt/index.jsp)
 W Hotels (whotels.com)

Many prefer the amenities of a larger hotel or a chain they are familiar with or
a hotel they can collect reward points while at the same time they want to
spend money in organizations that respect them.
So choose mainstream hotels carefully.

Many savvy hotels have been eagerly and successfully pursuing this segment
for years.
Kimpton has shed many lower price point properties and is concentrating on
luxury branding
Preferred is a collection of 4 and 5 star properties (PreferredHotels.com)
Many have gay-specific packages like wynnlasvegas.com/pride with 5
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Resources: airlines
 American (aa.com/rainbow)
 JetBlue
 Cape Air (flycapeair.com)
 Porter (free WiFi, food, espresso on lounge)
 Delta
 Continental
 LAN

What makes an airline gay? How about a rental car company or cruise line?

It's usually the policies towards their gay employees and customer and,
especially, the equalization of benefits for the same-sex partners of their
employees and customers.
They have and also about their marketing efforts.
AA.com is huge in the gay market. Sustained effort. Much sponsorship, free
tickets for events and journalists
Sometimes it's just a style or attitude like Jetblue or Porter

Note: JEtBlue and Cape Air in summer for ptown
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Resources: rental car
companies
 Enterprise
 Avis

These are the only two that treat the same-sex partners of drivers
like married heterosexual couples.
These are the ones to rent for your gay customers
We don’t’ want our pink dollars going to homophobic companies
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Resources: websites
 IGLTA.org
 Follow popular gay travel sites:

 EdSalvato.com
 GPS.OutTraveler.com
 About.com gay travel (http://gaytravel.about.com/)
 Shermans Travel gay blog

(http://www.shermanstravel.com/blogs/gay_travel/)
 CarlosMelia.com & CarlosMeliaBlog.com
 GayCuracao.com
 Gay2Afrika.com
 GirlPorts.com
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Thank you for coming!
 Download presentation at

EdSalvato.com/TravelShows
 Follow my travels on Twitter

 @EdSalvato
 Twitter.com/EdSalvato

 Happy travels!


